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IflLITIGATION SHE Ee Jane company aboard, who 
speed of the craft. The 

from Yorli-atreet to Han Inn a 
done In 1 minute, to the at- 

But

rHOW TO BET OH THE RACES. bers of 
waited to/test thewhat does he meant Dora he thine that the 

Americans will give ua their markets, with
out annexation! Does he forget that the 
Americans are the greatest "restriction isti’ 
the world bis ever known? That they have 
become great and powerful by reason of re
striction! Does he pretend to say, as he does 
say, that the Liberal party, it in power, can 
take down the American wall of restriction 
and let us into that sacred enclosure! He Is 
a fool for saying it. The Americans, as 
already said, are the greatest restrlctionists 
the world has ever seen, have put ujt their 
high tariff wall for a spec!Bo purpose and 
are not going to take It dowu if It 
is going to make a neighbor rich and power
ful, That’s the absurdity of the whole 
of the Liberal trade campaign! the pre
tence that they can regulate the tariff of 
the United States. Where was ever such 
presumption! Whoever authorized Cart
wright or Laurier to say that it they catie 
to power in Canada and blew their horn the 
tariff walls of the United States would come 
down like those of Jericho! The men are 
mad, mad, mad I

Canada would prosper again should we obtain 
free access to our greatest, nearest and moat 
profitable market.

The same old fallacy: the Grits imagining 
that they can give the country the American 
markets. And furthermore a confession that 
Canada can suoceei only on the favor of the 
United States.

Nothing short of Reciprocity can save the 
country from depression, from shrinkage of 
values and population, and from ultimately ana 
désuni ingly foregoing our future as a great 

lonality and drifting underneath the stars an 
stripes.

The very opposite of our view. Recipro
city just means annexation, which this 
writer imagines is our destiny if we don’t get 
it. The same old weak, un-British, un-Cana
dian and unmanly idea that we can live 
politically on this continent only by favor of 
the Yankees.

Let The Glengarry News atndy the facts 
and not the musty principles of books. And 
study the case in view of oil the facts and 
not a few isolated cases.

John Stuart Mill is a back number, and 
Richard Cobden’s prediction that free trade 
would rule the world in fifty years finds 
England the only free trade country, and a 
party growing up therein ' who profess fair 
trade instead 1 What the Liberals here 
ought to get hold of Is this: that it is fair 
trade that Canada desires of the United 
States—fair trade that gives something for 
what it gets, that believes in a home market 
and the encouragement of industries suited 
to our country and products, and which 
believes in the freest exchange between 
the two countries of their unlike products. 
That is where there is a great opening, and 
when it comes to talk and negotiate, such a 
treaty with the United States, alike consis
tent with our honor and our Benefit, and 
likewise to theirs, then The World will be 
ready to assist. But the free trade project 
of The Glengarry News, to take down our 

"restricting’’ wall to merely let in Yan
kee products and the further absurdity tuat 
Canada, much less the Liberal party, can 
take down the Yankees’ "restricting” 
wall and let us in there is ranjf'in its 
sense and rank in its reasoning./

But still, don’t let the Reform party for
get the young man down in Glengarry and 
let them give him same encouragement. He 
will do something for them yet.

Yet it Sir 
senntorshlp

on a generous contributor to party funds 
there was a howl in tho Liberal press from 

— qq . one ehd of the Dominion to the other. In 
~ politics "Caesar am very much like Pompey." 

. No, The Globe cannot expect the people of 
’ 5 Cxi j this Dominion to go into hysterica over the 

48 fact that a wealthy Conservative contribut
ed liberally to the campaign funds to »ne 

I of the districts' of the Province otmue- 
bec, and that is all that Its scrawling %tch-

f ■ mil FRED.1
>i*ut of the voyageurs.
/came at the Island shore. Tbs rear 
Sapped off. The boat swerved to one 

... .1 the ice sailors were shot accross the 
surfi.ee at a terrific pace. A friendly snow
bank: stopped the force and prevented in
jury. Mr. Akroyd’s Reindeer came to grief 
at the Point. The mainmast was cracked 
off like a pipe atom by the force of the win. , 
and W. Scoi of the Mail job deportment had 
hlsfaco painfully lacerated, bed was not 
otherwise seriously injured. Jhs wbojs 
fleet of 12 ships were out and did a teeming 

without an accident except the

ton is) 
dise si

SPECULATORS MAY POST THE JR 
MONEY IN TORONTO. ATx

sim
: ».si,les

3 00 MONDAYThe Monster 
Shoe House

Local Commission Booms to he Opened 
Tills Week—The Technicality In the Law 
Overcome - What Will the Morality 
Department Say?—Ice Racing on the 
Bay - Hockey and General Sporting 
News,

What is conlmonly known as a pool room 
will shortly be opened in T«

So The World was ussure» 
men on the inside track Jast week,

A strong firm of local racing men has been 
organized for the plan. It will be strictly a 
commission business and not actually pool- 
selling. Commissions will be taken on any 
race at Gloucester, Guttenburg, St. Louis, 
eta Wires will be operated directly from 
the tracks to the Torouto room and the posi
tion of the horses bulletined at each quarter. 
St. Louis betting and the post betting at all 
the tracks will be posted and speculators may 
place their money the same as if they were 
actually at the course.

The pushers of the scheme naturally 
looked for opposition from the local 
Morality Department and one of the 
big Toronto legal firms has been 
looking up the law on the subject with 
the result that the racing men were pro
nounced secure and will go ahead with their 
operations at once. The room will be open 
to the public the latter part of this week. *

The Gloucester Results. 
Gloucester, Feb. 6.—First, 4% furlongs— 

John Lackland, Lomax, Morristown; 5.9%. 
Second, % mile—Edward, Umpire Kelly, 
Bravo; 1.33. Third, 1 mile-Brown Charlie, 
Floimor, France; 1.47%. Fourth. % mile— 
Pagein, Lonely, Fling; l.#l. Fifth % mile- 
Nettie, Censor, Wheeler; 1.03. Sixth, % 
mile—Bartbeua/Little Addle, Laura;1. IS.

Running Races for Detroit. 
Detroit, Feb. 6,—Edward H. Gillman, 

William Gillman, G. Howard Barnes pur
chased Des-Cbree-Shos-Ka Island, or Fight
ing Island, as it was called previous to last 
season, for $100,000. It is nine miles Below 
the city, and comprises nearly 3000 acres. 
In addition to the hotel and club house, 
built by the same firm when they leased the 
island, a full mile track will be built there 
•ready for 1893, when two weeks’ running 
will be held at the close of the Washington 
Pack meeting in Chicago. The horses must 
come through here to go east, and they ex
pect to secure large entry lista The Inter
national Derby, valued at"$10,000, will be an 
annual feature.

M His Rem;
>

Advertising lutaa on application.
NO. 83 YO NOE-STREET, TORONTO.

City subscriptions may be paid at tho Business I ings demonstrate.

involves Mr. Tarto along with Sir Adolphe,

-sssssasrs-r ssszxreader, against being misled by the puM ment to reopen the inquest. The ludicrous- 
nation of tac simile reproductions d°cu; I Qf ^ c,aim * ..aparlug neither
menu The particular delusion that elicited ^ foe„ may be estimated
the warning was the reproduction in-The I ^ ,t h ob9erv.d that The Globe 
Empira of .facsimile of a check extorted ^ noI avoid eipo,ing lt8 "friend" Tarte 
from John Cutbbert, a licensed hotel-keeiw, ^ ^ ^ fate .Q wh[ch ,t waa doubtless 
mad Its endorsement, by leading lights of the to encompnss itB sir Adolphe.

ae . As Mr. Tarte’s name appears in three out 
check,” said The CHohe, "is a favorite device of the five letters to whteh S.r Vlolphe^ 
of sensation-mongers. It is supposed to name is attached it is somewhat difficult to 
have some occult and potent influence upon I xjive The Globe credit for exposing its 
the human mind, and as a matter of fact it j »»fridruj« Tarte. Then, what a recent “friend” 
does affect people who do not take pains to jgI „Tooln or «‘betrayer” would be more
iD,rhat8was The Globe’s view with regard to I descriptive and accurate. Mf. Tarte cau 

the Cuthbert check. It seems to have seen make choice of which be prefers, 
new light, however, in the few brief days We should be more inclined to give the 
since this editorial defence was concocted. | organ credit for impartiality if it denounced

the system of buncoing tavern-keepers in

l \

TOREbusiness
above. ■onto.

by one of the Owing to Impending litigation for 
the purpose of compelling the pur
chaser to stand by the terms of 
the sale of our retail business, and 
to the fact that In the meantime we 
are forced to carry on the business. 
We will, regardless of loss, en
deavor to sell off the balance of 
our stock. Not having to contend 
with any expenses such as rent, 
etc., the goods can be sold at 
figures which, undsr Ordinary clr- 

MCDowail’» Second Team shoot — Addl. cumstancee. It would be utterly 
tional Entries—The Scores impossible to approach.

The second team shoot for the prizes offer- . ui...., ..a rwui
edby W. McDowell came off * ren“2 Boot?. Shoel! 2nd ^IbSera

grounds Saturday. Two other teams, one made by the be8t Canadian and 
from the T. G. C. aud one from the. American Manufacturers. In Don-
T.S. & G.P. Association entered the contest, I o|ai Kangar00] French Calf, Kid
making six teams in all now competing. ancj Patent Leather, will bo offered 
The absent members in the different teams at from 25 to 40 per cent, toss 
will double their scores at the next shoot. Uhan retail prices.
Following are the scores in team match for 0 
four Martin repeaters and three individual
prüwï NoblruS eCbarles 24, Henry 21, Wells 

19
owi No. 2: Tmon 24, Townson is -. Rubbers 20c per Pair.
Toronto Gun Club No. li Sawdon, sr., 22, J

8 Toronto’ Gun Sub No. 2: Hello wall 20,

Blea 19, Norris 15. * „ „
Dovercourt Gun Club: Rylie 18, Ray 17,

Stoper 13, Smith 11. . I Saturday Evening, Special, DIs-
Mi$nico Gun Club: Smith 20, Taylor 18, count of lO percent, returned to 

Davis 14, Doolittle 18. | all purchasers.
Toronto Shooting and Game Protective 
BSp^Iation: Mitchell 17, Caldwell 17.
FTist sweep, 10 birds: McDowall 9, Allan 9,

Ray 7, Blea 6, McCleary 6, Bayles ti.
Second sweep: Tymon 10, George 9, Bick

erstaff 8, Sawdon 8, Bayles 7, Norris 6.
Third sweep: George 10, Sawdon 9, Tymon 

8, Bickerstaff 7, Stone 6, Budd 6.
Fourth sweep: GeorgeTymon 8, Bicker- 

staff 8. McDowall 8, Sawdon 8, Bayles 7.
Fifth sweep: Tymon 9, Sawdon 9, George 

7, Bickerstaff 7, McDowall 6, Bayles d

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
Seventh aweep: Sawdon 8, -Norris 7, Bick- 

erstnff 7, McDowall 7, Johnson 7, Whichell 6.
The shoot of Master Smith (13 years) for 

the Mimlco team was much admired, and 
the boy was loudly applaud*! as he retired.

leeboating for America’s Pennant 
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 0.—The ice race for 

the challenge pennant of America waa sailed 
here yesterday and won by J. A. Roosevelt’s 
Icicle. The course wee 25 miles, being 5 
times around u trio.ngle.The Dragon was 
second, with Said third. Tho time, 46m. 19a., 
is the best on record for the distance.

POPPING AT PIGEONS.

V 't- /
> 1. Sensation!Stocktaking over. A most 

wonderful trade has been done 
for ten months sfnee the doors 
swung open to admit the pub
lic Into 202 and 204 Yonge- 
street. The policy of the store

ablin

i A. '
•With His $ 

and With 
In Hie 1 
Slashed j 
Allowed 
ma tic See 
the Bala 
Which I 
Criminal

Bbockvili 
nesday last 
in this town1 
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: C. Fitzsimm
escaped fron 
trial for the 
The fact tha 
Brockvflle b 
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. J naturally se 
than perha 
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made by la:

Of course 
present wbd 
body. One 
thought liki 
brought bel 
at once te i< 
nite decisioz 
ference to t 

The littU 
found in th< 
brought hei 
iOR, and is i 
deceased. ! 
little body, 
found a bai

t% i
has been a grand success. 
The balance for the year is on 
the right side and we’re here 
with more determination and 
vim than ever to curteously 
but vigorously and legitimately 
fight all competitors in the race 
for popular favor. Our busi
ness has been honestly more 
thanOU Saturday It came out with two pages .

-spotted over with fac simile representations this province out of "contributions Jn the 
of billets written by Sir Adolphe Caron and intert at of one of the worst gangs of political

wishes its readers to attach in theother Irre-1 itsparty in Quebec than to wailing about the
constitutionality of Lieut.-Governor Angers

ulne
the
ear

double our mostsangi 
anticipations, and although 
summer months of last y 
were grand In sales they kept 
growing and increasingjuntll in 
November and December they 
reached the highest notch by 
many thousands of dollars. 
To-day and this week Is a sort 
of thank offering sale, we’d like 
to see the people who have 
started what we know is de
stined to be one of the most 
successful stores In modern 
Canadian retailing.

There’ll be Interesting prices on 
many lines In each department, 
and new delights for ladles eyes 
In the ever-growing heaps of aprmf 
arrivals. Let us see you all this 
week.

Overshoes 75c per Pair.
et

1 Store Will Close Every Evening, 
Saturdays excepted, at 6 o’clock.mmmm

preaching. It to impossible to account tor Laogelier. Whatever turpitude may e at
the giving of this check on any other ground tbe Bates of Federal Ministers
ti.an th.7the receiver, held something in ter- investigations of last session Wed to show
roram over thehead of the giver. Thi, instru- l^era a smgle dollar had gone into
ment of terror could ne nothing more or less the pockets „
then the granting or withholding of Mr. Uny other member of tho Conservative
Cnthbert’s means of livelihood. If this were Whatever cou r‘"3 ^

niMtv T»r cent of the license-holders of this the people 8oin8 to alt up at night pon- 
city, noT te sprakofother lfi.ee, In the pr. W sma^ty^nd

vin», wera rabjectedto t^iMiineUghway oontributlonstoward8 what may well
jwoce». Your money or JCurUoenra was ^ , itimat6 election «pensas in all 

^ T 6 «he startling effects of engravings four

Now let us look at that upon which it in- columns wide. -»
vite, it. reader, to go Into flte. We give the ^ejG^ “lb “Vttera T^Gov 
text of ail the letters published by The Globe, "hat » di« oud m these letter. The Gov 
without tbe pictorial advantages of fac I ernmeot will be open «° .» of crim.n-
slmile reproduction, which might have a:i |all7 w«sting the ima 
occult and potent influence upon the minds I eranta a committee based on what the» 

of oar readers:
rhomuindPD551rafor^Ie’xpenM3 inOomityof I session in probing and poking and fishing. 
Monunagny. Quebec, 4, S,’W. Mr. McGreery, who has evidently allowed
_ _ „ _ n P" CAK0Sl Mr. Farrer the run of bis private papers,

■j Acroea' one end oMhîs *note to Mr. Hebert's was abundantly examined and cross-ex
receipt In these words intrench: Received the I noiine<l. Tbe evidence was plentifully re- 
*mount' H" Quebec! ported In the newspapers. We know the

w whole extent of tbe scandals thereby dis-
One Minister who was deceived by

185i A GUIN6NE BROS.’
“ Monster ” Shoe House,

Q14. TONGB - ST.

McKENDRY’S
202 YONGE-ST

HO’/
The Detail

524 and S26 Queen-street West

Spring Dress Goods in a
sporting Miscellany. | multitudinous array of tweeds,

The New York Giants will practice at j stripes. ïaCQUard IlOVeltieS 
Ri=Umo=d,v,.. tor 10 days, beginning March | ^ e^ectg are on eX-

talks
.jthrough them direct to' you. 

shadings, designs and 
are of the delicate order,

A V Nxw Or:
simmons ciSix doors north of Queen.
■udden fra 
attcally as 
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Pittsburg, 
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with cool c 
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Murphy 
At this b i 
Murphy * 
pulled dov

Appomattox Has Bi^n His Last llace.
New York, Feb. Mr. J. O’Leary’s 

ch. c. Appomattox, by Fonso—La Gitana, 
died of lung fever at the Gufténburg track 
yesterday morning. He cost Mr. O’Leary 
$2500 and fell sick immediately after pur
chasing him. :

Appomattox was 4 years old ana recently 
owned by the Wellington Stables of Toronto. 
He was most successful on the eastern 
tracks last suipmer. Of the 41 races he 
startechtn last year the big chestnut won no 
less that 18.

J

toReblllye"perte^i8,thPeU8n^kudrwinK ' hibition. Fashion

rattling bout at the Torouto this week.
Zimmerman, the chamnion amateur blcy-1 mi 

diet, recently disqualified, has been re-in- HO 
ta ted by the League of American Wheel- ^intd

mw. g. Gates of chagrin Fail.,jo., pur- rings, spots and invisible
“eekefrom Browm^ &'VaFr^n^rS I stripes predominating in the 
ton for $1000, said to be the highest price I patterns. Correct taste and
ever paid for a doz of that description. [i ... „ . . a,
(.MikeLucieof Troy, N.Y., and Ed. Smith prevailing fashion are otten

at variance, but thi, time they l|||l||r||||||||||C, ]|7 |(||1C-||T ]$,
The races in Dunv lie Saturday resulted: | act in UMSOn. YOU 11 Say SO IlnllLIIUUIIIU. Ill IUI1Ü til. lia

Named—Star Monarch 1, Golden 2, Becord s i
Black 3, best time 2.50; 2.30 class—Zero 1, When yOU S66 tÙC gOOUS.
"Billy B. 2, Leap Sheaf 3. Sunday ancj
Stanton Chief alto trotted. Best time 2.30. I early arrival ©f Spring

Oxygenized Ehnulslon^'f *Pu7cod Liver Oil. If ^°ds prompts -US tO re-

you have a coin use h. For sale by on druggists, doubled energy in clearing OH
the present stock. Search

Yesterday afternoon the Canada Temper- the town, Search Canada, 
auce League held a meeting in their coffee t(J find any half SO
bouse. Mr. Armstrong was m the chair. J J
The large audience listened attentively to an Worthy.

ap^“!a°nyg I 8^C ^ *»**

bonds ‘ol^otYodX^or^stytaloroêwest 16£C cMS'oT ^
cast otf**th7slavli>ry o^Canadhm'draukàrd»01 H|C .JardforDoublefoidTwrad8ul.log. ,

The speaker was tooth impassioned and witty a yard for Doublefold All-wool Diagonal
and bad tbe fullest control over bis audience. J JU C g«rge in new shades-—a quality that 

Yesterday at Temperance Hall tbe Ref or- t you'd pay 45c for cheerfully,
mai ion Society held a successful meeting, I » yard for Doublefold Plaids.
Elder Hawkius gave au interesting address ! 40 V
and his singing was warmly applauded. The I n a yard for Plaids, Stripes, Tweed Effects 
Fisk Jubilee Singers were en evidence, and OU V or Camel’s Hair Goods, all doublefold, 
altogether the appeals to temperance were and worth from 50 to 75c.
made in an attractive manner. Ald.Carlyie opj c a yard for a Good Quality of Plash, 
was in t he chair. '

own
letters disclose.

The Liberals occupied months erf last
s

.
4f non-

VPPER CANADA ALWAYS WINS.

Lindsay Hockeyists Defeated by 5 Goals 
to 1— About the Flay.

Upper Canada’s crack seven journeyed 
down to Lindsay on Saturday and succeeded 
in inflicting a severe defeat qn the home 
team 6v five goals to one. 1 '

At the start the play w as pfettv eveffi for 
the collegians were a little afraid of their 
heavier opponqyts, but soon goh^own to 
work aud it became evident that they were 
more than a match tor the home team. 
Many rushes were made on the Lindsay goal, 
and in one of them McLennan managed by 
rood work to send the puck between the 
posts and scored the first goal. Hard work 
now followed and Lindsay tried in vain to 
retrieve their fallen laurels, but McMurricb, 
tbe star goal keeper, skilfully warded off all 
their shots on goal.

As half-time *as nearly up College en
deavored to put a few more goals to their 
credit, and by determined rushes and excel
lent passing they scored again, Barr putting 
puck through. Iu a few minutes another 
goal was scored by quick passing of the for
wards, and from a flue centreing shot Barr 
tallied a third goal for the visitors,

Haif-tiyae now1 gave the wearied contest
ants a few minufes’ rest. Immediately the 
game was started again Lindsay endeavored, 
to turn the tables, but without avail, for 
College now played a défensive game.

Lindsay, however, took a turn at the scor
ing, for Knowlson by a splendid raise from 
almost half way scored their only goal.' After 
this the play became fast and furious. Gil- 
mour and Dill each scored a goal. No more 
scoring was done on either side, aud so the 
game ended 5 to 1.

On the whole the game was free from any 
gli play and very good hockey was the 

result. For Lindsay A. Knowlson and 
Martin plaved exceedingly well, while for 
U.C.C. all played well, as the splendid result 
shows. The teams liued up as follows:

Lindsay (1): Goal, T. Sadler; point,-E. 8.
Knowlson;forwards, F.C. 
liters, H. Knowlson, V.

‘ To the Hon. T. McCreevy:
Please give to bearer under cover to P. Landrv, 1 closed.

The electors, with the facts 
within

I-K I
The Hamilton Spectator thinks that elec

tric cars between Hamilton and Toronto, 
with running powers over the tracks of the 
two local street car systems, would be “a 
good thing for Toronto but ruinous to Ham
ilton.” But it’s coming all the samo.

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.

*

This note bears tbe following endorsement: I in tbe courts.
Received one parcel said to contain above freth in their minds, have

1 sin™! v”« C—ative candi-" 

This order bears In the corner Mr. Tarte’s dates and supporting the Conservative od- 
receipt in the following words: Received the minÎ8tratioDî The World among the number,
My Dear Mr. McGreevy: wbo did not admire all of Sir John Ma«lon-

Give to Mr. Demers the money for Charlevoix. I aid’s methods. But they knew that the old 
Place the $SP0 in an envelope aud give the $50 to steward was loyal to the house that gave 
Mr. Demers. Yours, ^ jgj^^ TARTE. him shelter. He might drin)t

Please give Mr. Tarte Three Hundred Dollars, wine or hand a glass or two to> 
for legal expenses in the County of Charlevoix, window, but tbe falsa steward who is seek-

AnmpHFPTARnN in«tbe Place 18 onl7 de8irous ** 8°tting con- 
Beceived the amount J. I. TARTE.* ' I trol that he may hand the house over, title
Beoeived Three Hundred Dollars for election | deeds and all, to the stranger across the way.

Fab.. 1867.

7

AMERICAN FAIRToronto to New York.
Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we dô not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 pjra. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New Yore at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. Oil the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans t</New York. For further 
particulars apply to & J. Sharp, 19 Wefflng- 
ton-street east, Toronto. 13

The
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V-1 TORONTO.

bis master’s 
friend at the At 191 Yonge-street, hear Queen, we ere 

offering, during this-February Sale, some of
also JddVeceTtbut "were ever In Toronto 
end at lese than one-half ever sold here be
fore. Handsome tea sets of 44 pieces $2.89, 
worth «6; and of 56 pieces $5.80 up to $6,50, 
worth $10 to $15. A large dinner set ft IBS 
pieces of the elegant white China, for band
painting, $40, worth $85. Lovers of fine 
goods should see these.

Eddy’s best washtubs this month, No. 4 
44c, No. 3 52c, No. 2 50c and No. 1 69c. Rat
tler zinc washboardlüç. Diamond mopaud 
brush holder 10c, worth 20c. Girls’ Own 
Manual $1.49. Sleiehs slaughtered without 
mercy, 14c worth 25c, 19c worth 60c, 49o 
worth $L Rome beautiful baby sleighs 
$1.96 up to $3r99, worth $6 to >$Hfc Beauti
fully painted slop jars 25c. Lanterns 89c, « 
worth 75c. Acme shoe blacking 19o. Ebonv 
stove blacking Wc, worth 29c. Wsbeterto 
great dictionary .$1.49;,this ought to spesk 
ioudly to any one wanting thii standard 
work. A splendid assortment of bird cages, 
brass, 99c, worth $2, up to $2.49, worth |o. 
Painted 64c up. A full assortment of agate 
ironware at less than halt the usual price, 
Space is up. Come and see

W. H. BENTLEY. -

tl one♦-
J. ISRAEL TARTE, 

Bellechasse. The Question of the Hoar.
tM0 , Anew Liberal weekly paper, called The

Received Five Hundred Dollars from Mr. Mo- Glengarry News, made its appearance in the 
Greevy for expanses. J. ISRAEL TARTE. county „( that name last week, just after
Mv Dear Mr McGreevy?*60’ ’* Febru*,y’ W' Rory Macleunau (Conservative) had been re- 

Will you send me Forty Dollars by die bearer elected es its member at Ottawa. The open- 
>r the 8U Gabriel West. County ol Quebec, or- in„ article to well written, ambitious, and 

ganlutlo^of «jmmittees^ TRRtFT TARTE at ter a certain academic fashion is a better
Received the sum of Forty Dollars. E. CHINIC, I presentation of the Liberal case than Mr.

For J. I TARTE. Lanrier)s speeches, Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
8rd Feb., ’87. dlatribes or The Globe’s Farrerized editorials. 

Mr. Tarte what \Ve imagine from the article and its style 
that the inspiration comes from a young 

who belongs to the county, comes of a 
well-known family of public reputation, and 
who has been devoting much study to the 
affairs of this country in order that he may 
participate therein at the proper time. He 
has thoroughly saturated himself with 

doctrines of John 
a preliminary and 
We shall not de-

Washington and Retnrn—Only 810 via 
America’s Greatest Railroad.

Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday, tickets 
good 19 days to return. Through palace 
sleepers from Suspension Bridge without 
Change via New York Central and Pennsyl
vania Railroads. Persouslly conducted. 
Leave Suspension Bridge at 5.40 p.m., arrive 
Washington 9 n.m. Cheap side trips to Old 
Point Comfort, Richmond, etc. Apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, genera, agent, No. L Ex
change-street, Buffalo, for further informa
tion. Tickets will be on sale at New York 
Central ofllce, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

•10, Excursion to Washington, D.C., via.
the Picturesque Erie Ry„ on Feb. IS, ’02.
This Is a well-known fact to all who have ever 

visited tbe South that this route affords the best 
scenery and accommodation and goes through the 
great Quaker city of Philadelphia and the oyster 
ci-y of Baltimore. Everybody should see the horse 
shoe curve at Mamraka Chunk, which cannot b 
equalled in United States for scenery. For ful 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington 
street east, Toronto. ______

-----Dr. T. A. Slocum’. I 21 C • ^ t°r «M-"* Oaahmere, well worth
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If y- .. „ yard tor 44-inoh All-wool Cashmere,î^ë b^lYmg&‘T=e-V ŜrVu7 “* 1»" d° 0 not “»UaUtid ” ^

PRIVATE.
Dear Mr. McGreevy 

Will you oblige me by giving 
he will explain to you la required.

k ours, A. P. 0.
Across the head of this order is written a re 

gelpt In these words—Prid $150. TARTE BOUT 
Now, what does all this amount to? It 

means that Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. J. L 
Tarte In the midst of the desperate election 
fight of 1887 received from Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, a wealthy Conservative member 
of Parliament, who owes bis seat therein to 
the votes of the French-Canadian compa
triote of Sir Adolphe and Mr. Tarte, various 
sums of money amounting in all to $4500. 
It was given by a very wealthy Conserva
tive deeply concerned in the success of his 
party to fight Conservative battles. In the 
case first cited the checks were given by a 
Conservative of small means to fight 

tm battles. We have to look

au Men. ed I Saving half the price of the
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak . P , u-i x.

nervous and expensed, broken down from everiM material .ShOUlQ lntlUCe YOU tO 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should , * , , ^ ir^LTp^to^. ^e»^^ have the dress made propei ly.
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. Remember OUT 0X68 SHIR KID g 
Address ÀL V. Lubon, 24 Macdouell-ave., Toronto I a. * i. 1

Dr.T. a. siocnm’s department has.a contmenta
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. It reDUtatlOD IOT the Style, Ht

“by and finish of the garments it
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- 111X118 OUt. 

way's Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

rou

man

Martin; cover, A.
McBurney, F. Wal

U.C.C. (5): Goal, J. D. McMurricb; point, 
E. V. Leslie; cover, W. H. Hurgraft; for
wards. J. VV. Gilmour, J. Dill, F. J. McLen
nan, A. F. Barr (capt). :
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>the free trade 
Stuart Mill as 

essential.

and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairocross, shakesiieare. 
« rites: "1 consider Parmelee’s Pilla uu excelle*! 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 

having used them myself for some time. *

as an
scribe him further than siy that the 
sooner the Reform party take him up and 
give some heed to his counsel, having first 

out of his head some of the 
philosophico-political fetishes 
therein, they will present a better front and 

to ask for the votes of

After Seven Heats Irene Wins.
Seven heats were required to decide 

supremacy in the $50 sweepstakes Saturday 
ou the Woodbine track. About 1500 persons 

present and were delighted with the

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
TORONTO.___________

Good-Bye, Hr. Band well.
Rev. G. H. Sandwetl, pastor of Zion 

Congregational Church, College-avenue, 
preached his farewell sermon last night. He 
'goes to the pastorate of the First Congrega- 
tional Church, New Britain. Connecticut. 
Mr. Sandwell’s departure is regretted by hi s 
many friends, who appreciated his eloquent 
sermons and bis liberal-minded views. The 
people to whom he will minister in"future 
will have a generou^hearted. sympathetic 
minister, more in sympathy with American 

pd English Congregationalism than with its 
more restricted type in Canada.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating aud healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have _ 
used It as being the best medicine sold for I 
coughs, colds, inflammation nf the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.______________________

shaken . \ i.contained Liver.were
sport The summary:
Irene....... ................. ......... 2 8 5 2 1 1 1
Poddy Trix............................... 12 9 12 2 4
Milkmaid................................ 4 4 1 3 3 3 2
Munshaw ............ 5 1 4 4 4 4 8
Dan G’Connel....................... 3 5 3 dr

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 

- Hard to Get” I ley, ea»ilv digested and highly natritioiM-35
Good cigars? Not at all. Try a Hero—costs 5 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. yq

cents—and you will say-It is first class. Ask for 1 Co., Mon treat________________
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., Mon 1 
treat_______ •

Five to One.
hrxn 8ms. Last winter I had five large boils on

well aud think B.B.B. cannot be excelled «a a 
blood P“rib«'$oim WooD- Round Plains, Ont.

[•> have more reason 
Canadians, If ever there was a tidier when 
the ranks of the Liberal party ought to re
value their present leaders, take stock 
again of their platform lumber, and honestly 
endeavor to ascertain whether they have 
advanced or fallen back, it is to-day. What 
they want to do is to try and change their 
luck, and perhaps the mascot is down in the 
Highland county! All of which is a long 
introduction to the program of The Glen 
garry News, some of the statements of which 
we propose to examine at a glance:

The purpose of the promoters of this journal is 
mainly to assist * * in giving effect to the
policy of the Liberal party « • the great
party lead by Mr. Laurier to the Federal P rlia- 
meut and by Mr. Mowat in the Provincial Legis-

Mr. Laurier is in rather a bad way: We 
know of no rooster in the political cock-pit 
whose plumage is more bedraggled than is 
Mr. Lanrier’s at the present time. How be 

clear himsslf of Mr. Mercier we do not

Rsfo
lor no isintoter motives in the contributions 
tt Thomas McGreevy to the campaign fund 
ft 1837. We have to look for sinister motives 
lor the icontribulions of John Cuthbert and 
his fellow-lieense-holders to the Reform pro
vincial’campaign fund, and the motives are 
not far to seek or difficult to flud.

The Globe itself has said there is nothing 
culpable in soliciting or in making contribu
tions to an election fund. Let us take its 
own words in the editorial already quoted

.-i

i No time taken.
Faddy Trix and Irene have a match race 

at .Woodbine this afternoon./ esDr. T. A. Slocum'sEasily Caught.
Always on Top I Croup, cold*, sore throat and many painful ajl-

Tbe famous Invincible Spot Cigar. Flrstdassln «A'SSC rem‘Jdy to2eSsUy
every way. Made by L.O. tirothe & Co., Mont- |

offered for the cure of colds or pains. ,

druggists. S5 citnts per boitie._________Granite Colts Defeat Imperial Rank. 
The practice hockey match in Mutual- 

”reet on Saturday afternoon between the 
Granite Colts and Imperial Bank was won by 
the colts by 5 goals to 2.

<•]
Wabash Line.

A man going west^should remember the great 
Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on eartn. The only railroad using tho 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and .all Information froflt^your nearest 

pt or J. A. Richardson, Canadian

MY Mr,Made from Pure Pearl Harley. 
Dyer’s improved food for Infante is biqhly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-

Co., Montreal.

ritarii

U
Dr. T. A. flocum’s

G.x> genized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Weak Lungs—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 186
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She Had a Fit.
Annie Shantall, Victoria-lane, was taken

toI wiS”

u-y thorn aud you will wear no others. 53 King-1 store 0f John Briton, 298 Yonge-street.
After arriving at the station she had a vio- 

1 lent fit. Dr. Clapp was called In and bad 
I her rent to the hospital, where she now Ilea

i■ i The Rankers’ Program.
Four matches will be played in tbe Bank 

Hockey League series in Mutual-street this 
week as follows:

-- from:
"Money may be spent quite legitimately 

in elections, and there is no reason why a 
hotelkeeper should be precluded from silb- 
eeribiug to election funda" ,

Its fao simile reproducti 
outside of this unless it be’bnat neithSk Sir 
Adolphe nor Editor Tarte could hope for 
employment as teachers of peomausbip. It 
to not shown that Sir Adolphe either pro
mises any rejyird to McGreevy or threatens 
him with any punishment. Sir Adolphe was 
St the head of the Militia Department at tbe 
time and for long before. It will puzzle our 
Reform friends to find any account or con
tract in that department iu which the name 
nf Thomas McGreevy or any one else with 
whom he to connected figures. '

Bow, with regard to contributions 
to election funds which we have already 
looted The Globe as recognizing as legiti
mate. Our Grit friends have been making a 
greet deal out of English opinion on the 
jeamdal-hunt which took up the time of last 
aesion. Well, in the Mother Land, whoso 
pfiltical ethics the Liberals seem to be so 
ouch pleased with, the giving, the receiving 
md the handling of election funds have been 
reduced to a science. We freely acknowledge 
that the plan pursued there of having political 
stabs administer the subscriptions is a better 
sne than ours, where for lack of such organ- 
toations the funds have to be handled by 
ministers or others in whom the donors can 
place their trust that their contributions 
will really be devoted to party pur- 
poow and not to personal enrichment.
Wo have all heard of Lord Woolverton.who 
robserlbed hundreds of thousands of pounds 
sterling to the election funds of the Liberal 
party in England during biitife time. Mr.
Gladstone put him in the House of Lords— That is, make Canada a part of the United 
toe* we heard nothing of “the deep stain of 1 States! It tha writer does not moan this.

THE KOCH EXTRACT.* ticket age]
Passenger, Agent* 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ed

Day. Contestant*. Hour.
Tuesday...Standard v. Commerce............ 5—6
Thursday... .Imperial v. British....................5—0
Friday......... .. Ontario v. Imperial................ 10—11
Saturday....... Torouto v. Montreal...................4-5

street west.
LADIES—This Is a common sense 

cure for all private Irregularities,
afflictions and t??ubLt®’n?ndBo'}L 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

show nothing Sullivan Matched.
If you go to Ed Sullivan’s you will get 

cup of Burnham’s Clam Bouillon frea ed
A General Overcome.

Dear Sirs, I suffered from general weakness
............ * — - stem w-- *----- ,~‘~l-------

B.B. V
«Mi

> JACOB? OHand debility and my system was ^completely run
ever°tried. I would not be without it for 
deal

THE FIRST CENTURY.

Dave Nasmith of the Toronto# Rides to 
Newcastle and Back.

This evening the shareholders of the To
ronto Bicycle Club hold their annual meet 
ing for tbe election of directors and to re
ceive the treasurer’s report, which is expected 
to be very satisfactory,as the club have had a 
very successful year.

The Toronto’s popular member, Mr. Dave 
Nasmith, has commenced winning honors 

his club by starting immediately at the 
close of the Century Club meeting ou > « $uay 
night to ride a century and rode to Newcastle 
and return, arriving iu the city at 11’ o’clock 
Saturday morning* He has thus won tbe 
first distinguishing gold bar given by the 
club, an honor he justly deserves, for a hun
dred miles ridden iu the dead of winter is some
thing quite novel and not an easy task. He 
was mounted on a "Comet pneumatic.

The club have been making some altera
tions in their ciub house and have put in 
another billiard tablé, which makes the place 
a great resort for the boys.

YESTERDAY ON TUE BAY.
----

A Mile and One Quarter in a Minute—The 
“ Iceboat’s Terrific Speed.

The wind blew, the steel shrieked, masts 
cracked, sails torel It was the fiercest day 
of tbe winter jon tbe bay yesterday. 
And yet crowds ventured out in tbe swift 
cratt that skim over the glassy stir lade.- Tue 
ice was perfect and record time for tbe year 
was made. Messrs. Du man and Sullivan

world.
breath
ereatu
promit
honor,

a great

Mi»» Nellie Armstrong, Dublaye P. O., Ont.
can
know, and if The Glengarry News is for Mr. 
Laurier and his Mercier alliance it is making 
a bad start. The Liberal is not “a great 
party” at this moment; the best that can be 
said is that it is unpatriotic.

DOCTOR GULL’SI KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEPromptly and Permanently
rheumatism,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
neuralgia,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

Celebrated E nglish Remedy cures Gonorrhœ 
Gleet aud Stricture where all other remedies 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
La Grippe and R. D. C.

To prevent contagion from this terrible 
disease t aïs™fsr.'ssrgJFs A.5K.

Send post c&nMo 

Telephone 1570.

years
Now,things are necessary. r First—To 

keep tho Intern in perfect order, and second 
—To disiyect and destroy the disease germ. 
For mis jimrpuse Royal Dandelion Coffee is 
highly recommended. It contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root to purify the 
blood. It contaius high grade coffee, which 
contains dietetic aud disinfecting properties in. 
a high degree. Made only by Ellis & Keigh- 

, Toronto. 1

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Mention World

man,
favor
effort!
Thati
treat!

The fiscal issue has placed parties relatively on
contest0isSbetween trade extension on one hand 
and trade restriction on the other. * * A re
pressive tariff may have its virtues, but amou 
Its results never has been, never can be, trn 

•éxtension. * * To realize ideal free trade may 
be for the present impvacttpffble; but we should 
go as far. as possible iu' Jhe effort to free our 
trade from restriction. >

135
HARVIE & CO..

20 Sheppard-stSCIATICA..
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.S for IeSsOF YOUNG AND OLD
I Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Leok of

■ Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by
■ Hazelton's ViUlizer. AImo Nervous Debility,
■ Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
H to Marry, Stunted Dcve'opment, Loss of Power
■ Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in
■ Urine, Seminal Loeeee, Sleeplessness, Aversion
■ to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul-
■ genoc, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed.
■ 20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing etsmp
■ for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
gfPhinnacigt^SOSYooge St.. Toronto, Ont,

Sspëî SHI LOH'S 

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.

J -janaiian Depot, u ail 45 Marl St., Toronto, oat The;

ley DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

eyee.Tbe writer does not attempt to prove, be
cause he cannot, that if we did away with 
our tariff our trade would increase. True.it 
wijuld not be “restricted” as far as Canada's 
tariff was concerned ; but it would simply 
have the effect ot wiping out a lot of our in 
dustries and giving our home markets to 
outsiders. The Americans can beat us'im 
pork,’ beef, corn, etc. ; they can undersell 
many of our manufacturers, and England 
certainly can. And it is because such is the 

that we in self-defence “restrict” our

heAttacked by An Enemy.
Dear Sirs,—About a year ago t had a very bad 

attack of dyspepsia. For nearly four months I 
never ate. a meal without suffering pain after. I 
had got so weak I could scarcely walk, when one 

. I saw an „ advertisement for B.B.B. end 
light 1 would try a bottle. Four bottles cured 

me completely, and I am now strong and healthy. 
Miss Jaebt Stuabt, Muskoka Folia Ont.

the
\ a Wen
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This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH. HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, It 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROÜP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If yon fear CON- 
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope- 
less, but take this Cure at once and receive im- 
mediate help. Large bottles, 5pc* $**00.
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your dmggistTor SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s P 
am Plasters. Price. 2CC* _ , ■■■ 1 —■ 1

dyspepsia,
r shou

tho MSSwA. AND ALL ,p

Stomach Troubles,
WÊMr « INDIGESTION,

Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W aoh, Clddlneae,
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

V too
1 \: vquai

your 
10 roX! Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

’ Car Toronto to New torn m 
West Shore Kouie.

The West Shore through sleeping 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.5.» p.m. 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York 
Returning this car leaves Xe 
arriving iu
Torouto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with througu 
car at Hamilton.

1 FiSTRENGTHENS . ▼olitiB»rducl
Çlogd

Ritters

likecar leaves 
daily ex 

at 10.10 a..in 
vv York at 5 p-rn. 

Sundays leaves

AND REGULATES
füSfr All tbe organs of the 

ejv body, and cures Constl- 
B nation. Biliousness and 

Blood Humors, Dyspep
sia. Liver Complaints 
and all brokendowncon?
4it»Aam. at

case
trade as against these and “protect” our
selves. The majority of our people think 
ofiiif vote this to be tbe case and so it is.

The remedy * * is to make Canada and tbe 
United States in a commercial sense as "hearty one 
country as may he required by the exigencies of 
trade.

Toronto at 10.35 a. in.
te

or»
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure pod Liver OiL If 
you have Tightness of the Chest—Use it. For
pa lafr tfV toll flruue'lalA. JULtoau** mmm k.««l» *****
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